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This paper analyses wage differences between Chinese and non-Chinese firms in Angola and Ethiopia. The
growing engagement of Chinese firms in sub-Saharan Africa has generated debates about the working
conditions offered to African workers. However, the evidence for many of the claims made about wages
in Chinese firms operating in sub-Saharan Africa is unconvincing. In this paper the authors identify prob-
lems with the existing literature and provide new comparative evidence on wages in Chinese, other for-
eign and domestic firms in Angola and Ethiopia. Drawing on over 1,400 worker-level interviews the
authors find that Chinese firms do not consistently pay less than comparable firms. Using a multi-
scalar labour regime framework the authors show that a combination individual worker characteristics,
sector specificities, and firm attributes are necessary to explain variations in wages in both countries. The
national origin of firms by itself cannot explain the observed differences in wages.

� 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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1. Introduction research design, data collection, and analytical methods. First,
The presence of Chinese firms in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has
expanded rapidly since the early 2000s, which has led to a debate
over the developmental outcomes of increased Chinese engage-
ment. Chinese companies operate in a wide spectrum of economic
activities across SSA, but their investment is most concentrated in
infrastructure construction and in manufacturing. While the
effects of these investments on the prospects for industrialization
are beginning to be appreciated (Calabrese & Tang, 2023, Oqubay
and Lin, 2019, Wolf, 2017), the employment effects are yet to be
ascertained in depth. The extent to which Chinese firms create jobs
for African workers or how these jobs compare in terms of quality
remain important questions that have received much media atten-
tion but for which there is still limited evidence.

The emerging literature on labour relations in Chinese enter-
prises in Africa suffers from three shortcomings in the areas of
most studies are characterised by the absence of suitable compar-
ative frameworks, which are needed to probe the implicit claim of
Chinese exceptionalism in working conditions. Such claims should
be assessed by comparing outcomes in Chinese firms to similar
firms operating in the same country and sector. Second, most stud-
ies draw on interviews with company managers rather than on
large-scale quantitative surveys based on interviews with workers.
Where worker-level data is used, the samples tend to be small and
statistically unrepresentative. Third, most studies do not ade-
quately account for the wide range of contextual factors underpin-
ning variation in working conditions in highly differentiated and
segmented labour markets.

In this article we present new evidence on wages in Chinese and
other comparable firms operating in sub-Saharan Africa.1 We ask
how wages in Chinese firms in Angola and Ethiopia compare to those
in other comparable foreign and domestic firms in the same
frica. We
hat have
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countries and sectors, or, in other words, whether the nationality of
the firm is a critical determinant of wages and working conditions.
To answer this question, we adopt an analytical framework that
builds on insights from labour process theory, global production net-
work analysis and historical political economy. This framework com-
bines three interconnected levels of analysis – the national political
economy, the sector, and the firm – to explain the multiple determi-
nants of labour outcomes in a given context. Variants of this multi-
scalar approach have been deployed in recent research on local
labour regimes, labour standards and competitive pressures in global
value chains (e.g. Smith, Barbu, Campling, Harrison, & Richardson,
2018; Baglioni, 2018). We collected comparative quantitative data
on 1,449 workers in leading Chinese, other foreign and domestic
firms in the manufacturing and construction sectors of Angola and
Ethiopia. To our knowledge, this is the largest scale survey of work-
ers that has looked at comparable working conditions in Chinese and
other firms in the same sectors in African countries. These surveys
were supplemented by quantitative firm-level data and paired qual-
itative interviews with workers and managers at firms included in
the labour survey, as well as with trade union representatives and
government officials. Our analytical approach moves sequentially
from a descriptive illustration of wage heterogeneity, to regression
analysis to identify core drivers of variation, to the inclusion of qual-
itative data to outline the mechanics of the labour regimes at play.
2. Chinese firms and employment conditions in sub-Saharan
Africa

Despite the growing interest in the developmental outcomes of
China’s engagement in Africa, labour issues remain a blind spot in
much of the current literature. Overall, the evidence regarding job
quality is mixed. Although early reports suggested worse working
conditions in Chinese-owned establishments (Baah & Jauch, 2009;
Brooks, 2010; Gadzala, 2010; Human Rights Watch, 2011), subse-
quent studies have reported contradicting findings. While it may
theoretically be possible that labour standards in Chinese firms
improved in response to early negative reports, this appears unli-
kely. The typically negative media reporting, which most directly
affects Chinese company behaviour and public relations (Li &
Wang, 2023), has not substantially changed since those early stud-
ies. A more likely explanation is that the better quality of more
recent studies explains some of the differences in findings.

The most cited – and most widely discussed – literature on
working conditions in Chinese firms in Africa tends to emphasise
poor and often ‘worse’ working conditions, even when it is not
clear what the comparator is, whether ‘average’ conditions in the
host country or comparable foreign firms. Tang (2016) provides a
review of various examples where reported wages were ‘low’ in
relation to the ‘national average’ or other foreign firms2 and
Brautigam (2011) suggested the main complaint were the poor
working conditions. Baah and Jauch (2009), one of the most widely
cited reports on employment conditions in Chinese firms in Africa,
also conclude that Chinese firms in Angola, Ghana, Namibia, South
Africa, and Zambia tended to pay the lowest wages when compared
to local and other foreign firms, a claim echoed by others (Gadzala,
2010). Other studies focus on sources of workers’ discontent and
implications for labour conflict in Chinese firms (Wethal, 2017).
Finally, another frequently debated source, a Human Rights Watch
report on Zambian mines, suggested the reported wages were much
lower than in competitor firms, based on two Chinese firms (Human
2 An important limitation of some of these comparisons is that data on wages in
most African countries are scarce and typically representative of the most advanced
formal enterprises, i.e., excluding the informal activities where most jobs are found.
Therefore a ‘national average’ may be very high compared to the average conditions of
most workers in the country.
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Rights Watch, 2011). Many Africa-China studies that make claims on
employment outcomes suffer from a methodological nationalism
that attributes apparently unique features to Chinese firms. How-
ever, the narrative of ‘Chinese exceptionalism’ in labour practices
has already been questioned by a rich body of work that has anal-
ysed China’s labour regimes and ‘varieties of capital’ among Chinese
firms both inside and outside of China (Chan, 2015; Lee, 2017;
Lüthje, Luo & Zhang, 2013).

Not all studies report lower wages or worse working conditions
in Chinese firms. A recent survey in the Eastern Industrial Park in
Ethiopia suggests that average wages among Chinese factories in
the zone are considered ‘low’ by workers but are well above a
reported national average in the formal sector or above other sec-
tor standards (Fei, 2018; Giese & Thiel, 2015). In a 2012 World
Bank survey of firms in Ethiopia, median wages in Chinese firms
were 60% higher than in domestic firms (Bashir, 2015: 8). In a more
recent study on Ethiopia Chu and Fafchamps (2022: 4), using a
large-scale representative survey of manufacturing firms in and
around Addis Ababa, find no statistically significant differences in
wages and other working conditions between foreign, Chinese
and domestic firms. At GUMCO, a Chinese ceramic manufacturer
in Ghana, wages of Ghanaian workers (ranging between US$2.2
and US$10 per day) were both above the national minimum wage
of US$1.9 per day (as of 2008) and also above the Indian compara-
tor plant offering US$1.9 per day (Akorsu & Cooke, 2011). Similarly,
Cezne and Wethal (2022) show that labour grievances were con-
nected to low wages in infrastructure mega-projects, but affected
both Brazilian and Chinese contractors. Moreover, in some cases
lower wages are compensated for by greater job stability, as the
study of mining enterprises in Zambia by Lee (2017) shows. Where
wages are lower than comparators, there are different reasons,
such as low initial profitability after important capital investments
(e.g. in mines in Zambia), tighter profit margins for small-medium
firms subject to fierce global competition, or reliance on more
labour-intensive methods (Tang, 2016).

Differences in wages and other labour practices, positive or neg-
ative, are highly contextual. The relative strength of labour institu-
tions, especially unions, contributes to wage equalization among
foreign firms in the same sectors, as in South Africa (Huang &
Ren, 2013). Other studies have shown Chinese firms following
and adapting to ‘local norms’ especially for local workers, even if
that means departing from practices in other foreign firms or prac-
tices back in China (Fei 2018; 2020; 2022; Shen, 2007; Xing, Liu,
Tarba, & Cooper, 2016; Yan & Sautman, 2013; Chu & Fafchamps,
2022). A number of highly contextualised and micro-level studies
present a nuanced and evolving picture of a ‘variegated labour
regimes’ in Chinese firms (Fei, 2020; Fei, Samatar, & Liao, 2018;
Geary & Nyiawung, 2022; Yang, 2022). Taken together, these sug-
gest a range of factors affecting labour outcomes, including the nat-
ure of work (e.g. construction, mining, or manufacturing), the
particular origins and preferences of each firm, the relations with
host country institutions (governments, union, local authorities),
the relative weakness of labour institutions, and the coexistence
of Chinese and African workforces. Even the most critical reports
of Chinese labour practices in Africa provide evidence of substan-
tial variation across Chinese firms, including within the same coun-
try (Baah & Jauch, 2009).

The main challenge in assessing the available literature report-
ing on outcomes in Chinese firms are widespread and considerable
methodological weaknesses in the evidence base, which limit the
internal and external validity of many of the claims published thus
far. There are four important limitations. First, the majority of stud-
ies rely on purely qualitative methods, such as reporting from key
informants (who are not usually workers), company data and man-
agers (Rounds and Huang, 2017; Xing et al., 2016; Fei et al., 2018),
or semi-structured interviews with limited groups of workers
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(Wethal, 2017), without a clear indication of the characteristics of
the samples concerned and whether comparisons were appropri-
ate. It is not clear how many workers, in what categories, and
based on what sampling protocols, were interviewed to infer the
results of many studies, especially (Baah & Jauch, 2009; Human
Rights Watch, 2011).3 Most studies do not appear to follow best
practice in survey design, such as creating random samples of work-
ers from suitable sampling frames, considering other observable
characteristics, and focusing on the most relevant categories of
workers (low and semi-skilled) to ensure like-with-like compar-
isons. Notwithstanding these limitations, some of these qualitative
and mixed method studies are very useful in-depth explorations of
labour practices in specific Chinese firms or projects (Fei, 2020;
Wethal, 2017) but do not aim to produce accurate statistical esti-
mates of wages and other nonwage benefits. These methods and
the lack of systematic quantitative data collection of workers’ per-
spectives substantially limit the reliability and usefulness of the evi-
dence for quantitative claims about wages.

Second, studies that seem to overcome this limitation with
large-N datasets and adequate statistical power (Isaksson &
Kotsadam, 2018; Adolph, Quince, & Prakash, 2017; Wegenast,
Krauser, Strüver, & Giesen, 2019) rely on indirect evidence, i.e. on
location data, whereby they link the ‘presence’ of Chinese aid pro-
jects (not firms) or trade relations with employment outcomes,
including unemployment levels (collected through non-labour
focused polls like Afrobarometer), trade union involvement (also
through Afrobarometer4), or even trade patterns. Besides the intrin-
sic interest of such findings, they do not really probe actual working
conditions at workplace level, and do not report on wages.5

Third, the most important weakness is the lack of a suitable
comparative framework. A number of critical reports on working
conditions in Chinese firms in selected African countries lack suit-
able comparators, i.e. other firms in the same sectors and with sim-
ilar characteristics with similar samples (examples are Baah &
Jauch, 2009; Shelton & Kabemba, 2012; Wethal, 2017; Human
Rights Watch, 2011). It is not clear how we can discern the extent
to which reported conditions are different from existing sector
norms or practices in comparable enterprises. Some of these reports
have claimed that wages were even lower than minimum wages
(Gadzala, 2010), but these claims have been questioned by other
more in-depth studies (Chu & Fafchamps, 2022; Lee, 2017; Yan &
Sautman, 2013; Sautman & Yan, 2011). Evidence of workers’ ‘dis-
content’ is frequently reported (Gadzala, 2010; Wethal, 2017;
Shelton & Kabemba, 2012) but this is not contrasted with incidence
of workers’ discontent and resistance in other workplaces in the
same countries and it is not clear how representative of the work-
force those perceptions are. One of the most statistically robust
studies, including comparisons by firm ownership, is a cross-
country regression analysis by Coniglio, Prota, and Seric (2015),
which attempts to control for some firm-level attributes, like sec-
tor and capital and skill intensity, and finds that wages in Chinese
firms are slightly lower than both other foreign and domestic
firms. However, this study is based on existing secondary data,
3 Most case studies in this widely cited study are based on one or few Chinese
companies, sometimes with no comparators, and for small samples of workers with
no description of sampling methods and no clear statistical analysis.

4 A fundamental problem with such Afrobarometer surveys is that they are not
really designed to capture employment issues rigorously and aim for a wide range of
general opinions on different issues. They are also not designed to be statistically
representative at lower administrative levels while the data points from the geocoded
areas with Chinese ‘presence’ tend to refer to specific locations. Correlating these
different data points from such different data sources requires a big leap of faith.

5 An exception is Chu and Fafchamps (2022), which is based on large representative
survey of manufacturing firms in an area of Ethiopia. However, reported wages and
working conditions are sourced from management interviews rather than worker
surveys.
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resulting in substantial heterogeneity as all sectors are considered,
while the econometric analysis can only control for few firm-level
attributes and not for individual worker characteristics, which may
be quite important in contexts of workforce segmentation, as
shown in this article.

Finally, with the exception of some high-quality qualitative
studies (Fei, 2020; Fei et al., 2018; Lee, 2017) findings are often
insufficiently contextualised, especially in relation to the impor-
tance of specific national, local and sector dynamics possibly shap-
ing the reported evidence and its interpretations. More statistically
robust studies like Coniglio et al. (2015) only superficially account
for country context, which is an important determinant of firm
behaviour on labour issues, as other studies suggest (Jackson,
2014; Lee, 2017; Fei et al., 2018, Fei, 2020; Jackson & Horwitz,
2018; Giese & Thiel, 2015; Chu & Fafchamps, 2022) and our find-
ings in this article show.
3. Labour regimes and wages: An analytical framework

Wages are subject to a wide range of influences. A common
starting point in thinking about what determines wages is the pro-
ductivity of the workers receiving the wage. This productivity of
course depends in part on attributes the worker possesses such rel-
evant skills and knowledge, developed through education, experi-
ence and training, and the effort expended. Other determinants
of labour productivity are situated at the firm level, such as the
way in which the production system is organised, the technology
adopted, and the quantity and quality of products made, or ser-
vices provided. What products are made and sold and the prices
at which they can be sold depends not just on the factory but on
its customers. These are frequently lead firms in large global pro-
duction networks or have other sources of monopsony power
allowing them to dictate prices, terms, and conditions, thereby
effectively setting profit margins for supplier companies and ser-
vice providers. Given levels of labour productivity and prices of
goods sold or services provided do not determine wages directly
but rather place limits on what a firm can afford to pay – at least
in the short term. The wage levels that actually prevail will depend
on the firm managements’ willingness to pay, and this will gener-
ally be higher when an organised labour force is able to disrupt or
slow down production or service delivery. The extent to which
workers are willing and able to organise will depend on national
labour legislation and its enforcement, the prevailing political bal-
ance of power between employers and employees, worker grie-
vances, and the resources and structures available for mobilisation.

In short, our empirical analysis needs to consider the macroeco-
nomic and political context, sector-level features, firm attributes,
and individual worker characteristics. We propose that these var-
ied determinants of wages can be best understood through the
analytical category of labour regimes. A labour regime connects
workplace labour processes and employment relations to the
wider politics of capital-labour relations by considering the level
and character of state intervention in the workplace, as well as
how the political activities of both workers and employers influ-
ence the norms guiding interactions between firms, workers and
the state (Burawoy, 1985; Lee, 1999). The labour process, meaning
the transformation of a person’s capacity to work over a given time
period into realised work (Thompson, 1989), is fraught with ten-
sions over work effort and intensity, the timing of work, the tasks
to be performed, and the choice of technology (Smith, 2006, Taylor
& Rioux, 2018). A labour regime is therefore constituted by the
mechanisms that drive the mobilisation (recruitment), reproduc-
tion, motivation, control, and utilization of labour for the produc-
tion process, including the control necessary for the extraction of
surplus value (Baglioni & Mezzadri, 2020; Taylor & Rioux, 2018;
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Bernstein, 2007). The extent to which workers are able to co-
determine labour regimes in their favour depends in part on the
structural and associational power workers are able to mobilise
(Wright, 2000; Selwyn, 2013; Alford, Barrientos, & Visser, 2017).

Our analysis investigates the labour regimes found in the Ango-
lan and Ethiopian manufacturing and construction sectors using a
multi-scalar framework that combines three interrelated levels of
analysis. First, are the direct encounters between firms and work-
ers in workplace that generate struggles over wages, productivity,
safety, effort, and labour time. At this level we consider workplace-
level determinants of working conditions, including workers’ indi-
vidual characteristics and firm specificities such as scale, produc-
tion regime, labour control mechanisms, and familiarity with the
local context.

Second are the characteristics and dynamics of a particular sec-
tor or set of global production networks (GPN), which cut across
national boundaries and generate specific imperatives of labour
control and standards (Coe & Yeung, 2015, Wickramasingha &
Coe, 2022). These are intimately linked with skill requirements,
the time and spatial dimensions of labour processes, and prevailing
work culture and management ethos (Anner, 2015; Lee, 2017).
Workplace dynamics are shaped by pressures on firms that are
determined by specific sector characteristics such as relations with
buyers in industrial GPNs (Amengual, Distelhorst, & Tobin, 2020)
or subcontracting arrangements in the case of the construction
industry. Labour relations in manufacturing companies exporting
to global markets will be strongly shaped by the time efficiency,
flexibility needs, quality demands, and compliance requirements
of GPNs (Hammer & Plugor, 2019; Helfen, Schüßler, & Sydow,
2018; Alamgir & Banerjee, 2019) whereas work in infrastructure
construction will be affected by the scale of projects, their cycles,
the need to ‘move’ with the job, frequent subcontracting arrange-
ments, and skill premia for key tasks (Swider, 2015).

Third is the national political and economic context, where we
focus on two aspects: the macroeconomic dynamics shaping eco-
nomic transformations and structural change alongside the
macro-level politics of production and state–society relations.
The latter shape both where and how workers are mobilised and
the arenas of different struggles, whether over the extent of com-
modification, the limits to labour reproduction, or claims over rep-
resentation. Therefore, the focus of this level of analysis is on
relations between state, capital, and labour at the national and
sub-national levels, as well as the institutions that underpin these
relations (Lee, 2017; Anner, 2015). A critical factor here are the
ways in which (sub-)national resources are mobilised in order to
attract investments from firms already linked into GPNs (Yeung
2009; 2022) and the ways in which various fractions of the state
apparatus act to enable and support such processes of capital accu-
mulation (Smith, 2015).

A combination of these levels of analysis and their different
analytical categories complicates the empirical analysis but helps
avoid the determinism that results when a single factor, such as
the nationality of firms, the institutions in the host country, or
the specific global value chain, is accorded a priori analytical pri-
macy. The combinations of factors considered in this multi-scalar
labour regime constitute a framework where the origin of a firm
is just one of many possible determinants, in contrast with studies
characterized by ‘methodological nationalism’ as noted by Lee
(2017).
6 See loan and FDI data in SAIS-CARI databases https://www.sais-cari.org/.
7 This choice was informed by the desk review as well as the results of the initial

phases of scoping research with company managers and government officials.
8 For another, simpler classification see Teal (2016, 9), who defines ‘unskilled’ as

‘those with no education or incomplete primary’, ‘low skill’ as ‘those with primary
complete and secondary incomplete’ and ‘medium skill’ as those with secondary
complete or tertiary incomplete’.
4. Methodology and data

Our research design was organised around this multi-level com-
parative framework. The first level contrasts two countries: Ethio-
pia and Angola. These countries were selected for this study for
4

two main reasons. First, both feature among the most important
markets for Chinese contractors in infrastructure building in Africa,
as well as among the top recipients of Chinese FDI and Chinese offi-
cial finance.6 Second, they offer very different contexts of Chinese
engagement in terms of their political economy, employment
dynamics and industrial development. Ethiopia has been often char-
acterised as a ‘developmental state’ with a pro-active industrial pol-
icy, a commitment to job creation and a significant development of
its light manufacturing industry (Cheru & Oqubay, 2019; Clapham,
2018; Hauge & Chang, 2019; Whitfield, Staritz & Morris, 2020).
Angola is often presented as a contradictory case of successful
agency in the use of oil rents and Chinese finance for postwar recon-
struction on the one hand (Corkin, 2016; Ovadia, 2018; Power &
Alves, 2012) and elite plunder and lack of a coherent developmental
and industrial policy, which has hampered efforts to translate oil
rents into sustained economic diversification (Ovadia, 2018; Soares
de Oliveira, 2015; Wanda, 2021; Power & Alves, 2012). Therefore,
they offer a significant contrast that is useful for analytical purposes.
In each country we look at two sectors that are vital to economic
development and have been leading recipients of Chinese invest-
ment, manufacturing and construction, and specific sub-sectors
within each of these. Within each sector we consider three firm ori-
gins: national/domestic, Chinese, and other foreign. See Table 1 for
an overview.

To depict the three dimensions identified in the analytical
framework, i.e. the country, the sectors and the firm, we collected
a mixture of both quantitative and qualitative primary data. We
used four main data collection tools: detailed structured quantita-
tive interviews with workers, typically taking 90–120 minutes, a
structured quantitative firm questionnaire, semi-structured quali-
tative interviews with key informants, including government
employees, company managers and trade unionists, semi-
structured work-life history interviews with a sub-set of the sam-
ple of workers, and direct workplace observations. We therefore
are able to pair quantitative worker- and firm-level data with qual-
itative interviews with managers in the same firms. Fieldwork took
place in different phases from the end of 2015 to the end of 2018.

The surveys focused on low-skilled and semi-skilled workers
directly engaged in production, who represent around eight out
of ten jobs created in the target sectors.7 The identification of
low- and semi-skilled categories was based on a combination of
three criteria, namely specific job titles, main tasks as reported by
workers, and qualifications measured by total year of schooling.8

In manufacturing, semi-skilled workers were typically line supervi-
sors or operators of complex machines, while in construction
semi-skilled workers included supervisors, craftspeople such as car-
penters and masons, and operators of heavy construction machines.
We excluded a number skilled workers whose job descriptions
clearly placed them outside of the semi-skilled worker category. This
mainly affected the Angola manufacturing sample.

Our sampling priority was to compare the selection of Chinese
firms in each segment against other leading firms in the same seg-
ment. As the sampled Chinese firms were among the largest firms
in each sector this sampling design was necessary to ensure that
Chinese firms are evaluated against comparable enterprises,
whether foreign or domestic. Given the substantial heterogeneity
of firm types and the large numbers of small and relatively unpro-
ductive companies in both countries, a comparison against a

https://www.sais-cari.org/


Table 1
Sample composition by country, sector and firm origin.

Ethiopia

Sector Chinese Other foreign Ethiopian Total

Workers Firms Workers Firms Workers Firms Workers Firms

Manufacturing 164 8 196 9 168 8 528 25
Construction 124 6 59 3 120 6 303 15
Total 288 14 255 12 288 14 831 40

Angola

Sector Chinese Other foreign Angolan Total

Workers Firms Workers Firms Workers Firms Workers Firms

Manufacturing 145 8 86 6 38 3 269 17
Construction 162 9 119 6 68 4 349 19
Total 307 17 205 12 106 7 618 36
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national sector average would have overstated relative wages in
Chinese firms. Moreover, such a sectoral or national average wage
is not available, due to the weaknesses of labour market statistics
in Angola and Ethiopia. The low frequency of relevant government
surveys means that many key firms in the highly dynamic sectors
we examine here were not yet in operation at the time of the last
official survey round. Our sampling design means that conditions
in sampled Chinese firms should be regarded in contrast with con-
ditions in the largest foreign and domestic firms within the same
sector.

Data collection teams were deployed to work premises and
implemented a stratified random sampling protocol. Great care
was taken in compiling accurate sampling frames at each site.
Negotiating access and ensuring random samples of eligible work-
ers was often challenging due to resistance by some employers.9

All worker interviews took place away from managers and other
workers. For every firm included in the worker sample we also con-
ducted matched management interviews and in-depth qualitative
interviews with a sub-sample of workers. Company managers for
all sampled firms were interviewed to complete a firm questionnaire
(for basic company attributes) and for more extended conversations
on the company’s profile, experience in the country, and industrial
relations. In total, 76 firms participated in the study across both
countries (of which 31 were Chinese-owned, and 42 operated in
the manufacturing sector), and we obtained a usable sample of
1,449 workers (see Table 1).
10 The issue of workforce localization was one of the key research questions in our
project. We analyse this question in more detail in the various IDCEA reports and in a
forthcoming paper focused on this issue specifically. See https://www.soas.ac.uk/
research/industrial-development-construction-and-employment-africa-idcea-com-
parative-analysis. See also Sinkala and Zhou (2014) for the case of Zambia.
11 The workers employed by Ethiopian manufacturing firms in the sample had also
much longer tenure in their companies, thus were less likely to be recent migrants to
5. Results

5.1. Who are the workers? Evidence on labour market segmentation

Much of the literature on employment outcomes in Chinese
firms in sub-Saharan Africa treats African labour as a homogeneous
category, often comparing them to Chinese expatriate workers (Fei,
2020). However, any analysis of variation in wages needs to take
into account individual worker characteristics. We collected
detailed information on workers’ demographic, household, educa-
tional and economic characteristics. This section briefly presents
the most salient aspects of observed variation. For an overview of
descriptive data on worker characteristics see Table A1 in the
appendix. Before moving on it is worth pointing out that the firms
in our sample have created a substantial number of jobs in both
Angola and Ethiopia. In Angola, Chinese companies in our sample
employed 2,584 people in manufacturing and 7,442 in construc-
tion. Other foreign firms in the sample had created 1,263 jobs in
manufacturing and 17,759 in construction. Angolan firms had cre-
9 See Oya, 2019 for a full account of the research design and process.
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ated fewer jobs, just 1,165 in manufacturing and 4,648 in construc-
tion. In Ethiopia, sampled Chinese firm created 11,909 jobs in
manufacturing and 24,357 in construction, compared to 20,510
manufacturing and 1,100 construction jobs for other foreign firms
and 5,267 manufacturing and 24,130 construction jobs for Ethio-
pian firms. Overall Chinese investors led among foreign investors
in terms of cumulative manufacturing job creation in the period
2013–17, before our survey started (Cheru & Oqubay, 2019: 292).
The figures for Ethiopia in particular are substantial given that
the Ethiopian government estimated total employment in large-
and medium-scale apparel firms at just 40,728 in 2015 (Csa,
2017). Moreover, the rates of workforce localization in Chinese
firms were generally higher than typically assumed and not too
different from other foreign companies, especially in Ethiopia, as
we show in (Oya & Schaefer, 2019).10

In both Angola and Ethiopia migrant workers form an important
segment of the workforce in both manufacturing and construction,
but with some particularities in each context. In Ethiopia, persis-
tent un- and underemployment, as well as low returns to labour
in agriculture and violent conflicts, make labour migration a com-
mon feature among young jobseekers. In factories located in Ethio-
pia, both Chinese and other foreign firms had a larger proportion of
internal migrant labour than domestic firms. This pattern reflects
the predominance of Chinese and other foreign firms in industrial
parks, which attract large numbers of migrants in search of work,
partly driven by local government agencies that actively support
such recruitment (Oya & Schaefer, 2021). All of the Ethiopian-
owned companies we surveyed were located in or near large pop-
ulation centres, especially Adds Ababa, which made it easier for
Ethiopian firms to hire locally.11 In the construction sector, in both
countries, migration patterns are related to the way in which road
project are organised, which dictate hiring practices. Semi-skilled
construction workers are more likely to migrate for their jobs and
‘move’ with the projects, because they have qualifications and spe-
cialist skills to operate machinery that are difficult to replace. Work-
ers for the lowest skilled jobs tend to be hired on a temporary basis
from the area surround the project sites, especially in Ethiopia,
where the government requires contractors to hire locally.12
the area.
12 Interview with government official, Addis Ababa, 12 March 2018; interviews with
Chinese construction managers, Addis Ababa, 9–14 July 2018.

https://www.soas.ac.uk/research/industrial-development-construction-and-employment-africa-idcea-comparative-analysis
https://www.soas.ac.uk/research/industrial-development-construction-and-employment-africa-idcea-comparative-analysis
https://www.soas.ac.uk/research/industrial-development-construction-and-employment-africa-idcea-comparative-analysis
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In Angola, the contrasts between Chinese and non-Chinese
firms in relation to the presence of migrant labour were particu-
larly striking. The proportion of recent internal migrants in Chinese
firms is around 70% in both sectors, compared to 29% for construc-
tion employees in Angolan companies, and only around 15–20% in
the case of factory workers in both Angolan and other foreign
firms.13 These differences reflect the segmentation of the construc-
tion and manufacturing workforce in Angola. Moreover, Chinese
firms were particularly keen to hire migrant workers from the
Centre-South of the country. Nearly 60% of the workforce in sampled
Chinese firms, regardless of where these firms were located and in
which sector they operated, originated from the Centre-South
Huambo and Huila provinces, which are historically regarded as
labour reservoirs. The proportion is even higher in factories. Many
of the workers from these areas come from poor rural backgrounds.
By contrast, workers employed by Angolan and other foreign compa-
nies in the manufacturing sector are overwhelmingly from Luanda,
where much of the sector is clustered, and have been working in
the company for much longer than their counterparts in Chinese
firms. Related to this segmented pattern, a large proportion of Chi-
nese manufacturing firms located in Luanda operated a ‘dormitory
migrant labour regime’, similar to experiences in parts of China’s
sunbelt (Pun & Smith, 2007; Smith & Pun, 2006). Such a labour
regime strengthens labour control and discipline and tends to lower
wage demands from workers, given that accommodation and food
costs are covered, and generally workers’ ‘compound’ life is cheaper
in Luanda.

However, the preference for a ‘dormitory migrant labour
regime’ in many Chinese firms in Angola does not simply reflect
the adoption of labour practices common in low-wage sectors in
China. Rather, it is an adaptation to local labour market conditions
and is driven by imperatives of labour control, like in China, but
only after local (Luanda-based) labour supply was found unreli-
able. The same practice was not found in Ethiopia, where manufac-
turing workers, whether migrants or not, were not housed by their
employers. The Ethiopian government discouraged the building of
dormitories, despite the fact that the vast majority of workers were
migrants who needed accommodation. Instead, the government
expected workers to find suitable private accommodation in the
vicinity of industrial parks. In interviews government officials
insisted this would protect workers from excessive control by their
employers.14 The envisioned private sector-led housing programmes
failed to provide adequate supply and housing costs have become a
significant problem for many workers in industrial parks, eroding
the purchasing power of their wages and contributing to high labour
turnover and tensions (Oya & Schaefer, 2021, Hardy & Hauge, 2019).

A second aspect of labour market segmentation is gender where
differences between Angola and Ethiopia were marked. In both
Angola and Ethiopia, labour markets in construction and manufac-
turing are highly gendered. In Angola the labour forces in both the
manufacturing and construction sectors were almost entirely male,
while women were more common in both sectors in Ethiopia. Fac-
tories in Ethiopia employed predominantly women, especially for
low-skilled jobs, where they represent nearly 80% of the sample
of workers. This is largely to do with the kind of manufacturing
that is emerging in Ethiopia: light labour-intensive industries
where female labour participation tends to be high globally, com-
pared to building materials industries, where women presence is
13 It is clear that the history of protracted war in Angola created mass displacement
and therefore most people living in Luanda come from different parts of the country.
However, what we captured in our survey was migrants who had recently moved to
Luanda and in some cases had been directly recruited from central and southern
provinces by Chinese firms and moved to the various construction projects or
factories in and around Luanda.
14 Interviews with government officials, Addis Ababa 6–12 March 2018 and 3 July
2019.
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generally very low, outside administrative positions (which we
did not sample). Another factor is the Ethiopian state, which played
a deliberate and very active role in mobilising women from rural
areas for employment in apparel export industry (Mains & Mulat,
2021). We also observe a somewhat higher presence of women
in construction in Ethiopia compared to Angola, reflecting how
gender norms with regard to employment vary across countries.
Women’s labour force participation in Angola is overwhelmingly
concentrated in agriculture and services, and, to a lesser extent,
in public sector employment (Instituto Nacional de, 2019).

Finally, the workforce in both countries is segmented by skill
and education levels. In Angola, there was an important contrast
between workers employed by Chinese firms and workers in Ango-
lan and other foreign firms. Workers in Chinese firms in both con-
struction and manufacturing, many of whom were migrants from
rural areas, had much lower levels of education than workers in
other foreign and Angolan firms who were part of the ‘permanent’
workforce segments. The latter had education levels above the
average urban worker in Angola, had more work experience in con-
struction and manufacturing, were older and enjoyed more stable
work arrangements than their counterparts in Chinese firms. In
short, these two sets of firms employed distinct workforces at
the time of our survey, a point to which we return below. In Ethio-
pia, education differences are driven by sector. Low-skilled con-
struction workers have particularly low education levels, with
47% of such employees in Chinese firms, 50% in other foreign firms,
and nearly 60% in Ethiopian firms not having completed primary
education. By contrast, manufacturing workers tend to have at
least some years of secondary education, especially the younger
workforce segments who are employed in foreign firms, including
most Chinese companies. These differences, driven in parts by vari-
ations in labour regimes, can confound comparisons of wages
across firms if not taken into account.

5.2. Wages among leading firms in construction and manufacturing

In this section we present our analysis of wages and their dri-
vers. The answer to the question whether firm origin matters for
wage levels depends on a number of contextual factors. Results
are mixed. For each country we begin with a descriptive compar-
ison of mean wages by sector, skill group and firm origin. The
descriptive data shows considerable heterogeneity across the dif-
ferent skill groups and firm origins. We explore the reasons for this
heterogeneity further using OLS regressions to better understand
the impacts of the confounding factors outlined above. In the dis-
cussion section that follows we combine these quantitative results
with qualitative findings to produce four stylised labour regimes
that help explain the observed variations. We analyse wages sepa-
rately for Angola and Ethiopia as the structural differences in con-
ditions across the two national economies and the resulting make-
up of the construction and manufacturing sectors in each country
make direct comparisons difficult. All our wage data comes from
worker interviews.

5.2.1. Wages in Angola
Figure 1 shows mean monthly wages (in Kz) by sector, skill

group and firm ownership. Our estimates of mean wages in Angola
are affected by small sample sizes for some categories of workers
(see Table 1 in the appendix) which is reflected in wider confidence
intervals for some groups. In both sectors semi-skilled workers
earn substantially more due to their more advanced training and
the comparative rarity of their skills. Management interviews in
both sectors indicate that firms often struggle to recruit and retain
semi-skilled workers and hence are willing to pay higher wages to
attract qualified candidates. The differences by sector are less
clear-cut, with relatively similar premiums paid to semi-skilled



Figure 1. Mean monthly wages in Angola by sector, skill group and ownership (in Kz). Source: Own survey, 2017.
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workers in both sectors. Given experiences in other settings, we
expected to find that low-skilled construction workers would be
better paid than similarly qualified manufacturing workers, but
this is not the case.

Looking across firm origins average wages paid in Chinese firms
are lower for some categories of workers, but there is significant
variation, and many differences are not statistically significant. In
the manufacturing sector there are few differences between the
wages paid by Chinese and foreign firms for low-skilled or semi-
skilled workers and none of these differences are statistically sig-
nificant.15 However, semi-skilled workers in Angolan-owned manu-
facturing firms are paid substantially more than their counterparts
in Chinese or other foreign firms. In the construction sector semi-
skilled workers receive very similar pay across all three ownership
categories. However, average wages for low-skilled construction
workers in Chinese firms are markedly lower than in other foreign
or Angolan firms and this difference is statistically significant. Some
of this variation is driven by contextual factors. Part of our sample of
construction workers in Angolan and other foreign firms worked on
Angola’s flagship infrastructure project, a large hydroelectric dam,
where wages and working conditions were superior to road building
projects.

To better understand how the different drivers, including the
origins of the firms, impact wage levels across ownership cate-
gories we use OLS regressions. Table 2 presents the results of our
analysis. Our dependent variable is the log of monthly wages (in
Kz), though model IV uses an adjusted wage to account for the pro-
vision of worker dormitories in some firms. In all models we con-
trol for individual and company-level characteristics and cluster
standard errors at the level of the firm. Individual level controls
include the respondent’s age (in years), gender, whether they have
15 The category of low-skilled workers in Angolan firms was omitted from Figure 1
due to the small sample size in this particular segment.
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migrated for the current job, total schooling (in years), their skill
group (low- or semi-skilled), as well as a socio-economic index
to capture relative wealth or deprivation.16 At the level of the firm
we control for the log of total employment to capture firm size and
for whether or not the firm is in the construction sector. Our main
variables of interest are the dummy variables for Chinese or Angolan
ownership (using other foreign ownership as a reference category).
Gender has no effect in any of the models, which is not surprising
given that the sample is overwhelmingly male (99%). Similarly, the
lack of an age effect is explained by the narrow age range of sampled
workers, which in turn is a result of hiring preferences in the sectors
under consideration. In model 2 we add additional controls to cap-
ture respondents’ tenure at their current employer (in years) and
their previous experience in the manufacturing or construction sec-
tor prior to starting their current job (also in years). In model 3 we
drop the general control for the sector of employment and instead
seek to capture not only whether respondents worked in the con-
struction sector, but also whether they were part of the aforemen-
tioned large dam project (using two dummies: construction dam
and construction not dam).

As expected, being semi- rather than low-skilled has the largest
impact on pay. It appears that direct work experience matters
more than education, though the effects are small. While education
has no significant effect, an extra year of experience is associated
with around 1% higher monthly pay in the construction sector
and around 2% in manufacturing. The limited independent impact
of education is explained by the large effect of skill-group on pay,
as semi-skilled workers are also on average better educated. The
skill-group variable therefore captures much of the impact of a
longer education. Better off workers also appear to earn more,
probably reflecting higher reservation wages. A one-point increase
16 For a similar but more simplified economic deprivation index see also Sender,
Cramer, and Oya (2018).



Table 2
Drivers of wages in Angola. Dependent variable: log of monthly wages (in KZ) (I, II, III), adjusted log of monthly wages (IV).

(I) (II) (III) (IV)

Respondent’s age 0.00347 �0.000462 �0.000317 �0.00171
(0.0023) (0.0025) (0.0025) (0.0024)

Migrated 0.103* 0.101* 0.0595 0.110*
(0.0457) (0.0450) (0.0373) (0.0438)

Years in education �0.00789 �0.00572 �0.00772 �0.0109
(0.0060) (0.0056) (0.0057) (0.0058)

Semi-skilled 0.541*** 0.519*** 0.510*** 0.498***

(0.0466) (0.0460) (0.0497) (0.0503)
Asset index 0.0535*** 0.0495*** 0.0525*** 0.0496***

(0.0128) (0.0114) (0.0117) (0.0113)
Chinese �0.0509 �0.0308 0.0389 0.0598

(0.0697) (0.0715) (0.0774) (0.0742)
Angolan 0.138 0.157 0.182 0.179

(0.0768) (0.0814) (0.1032) (0.1007)
Employment (log) 0.0321 0.0398 0.0348 0.0260

(0.0285) (0.0290) (0.0228) (0.0225)
Constr. sector �0.0837 �0.0612

(0.0702) (0.0676)
Years in job 0.0177** 0.0192** 0.0167*

(0.0061) (0.0065) (0.0066)
Constr. experience (yrs) 0.00804* 0.00757* 0.00683*

(0.0032) (0.0029) (0.0029)
Manu. experience (yrs) 0.0192 0.0219* 0.0186

(0.0097) (0.0099) (0.0097)
Constr. dam worker 0.110 0.0741

(0.1535) (0.1492)
Constr. non-dam worker �0.0829 �0.0864

(0.0590) (0.0596)

R2 0.564 0.582 0.592 0.551
Adjusted R2 0.557 0.573 0.583 0.541
F 32.27 29.21 29.48 21.28
Observations 618 605 605 605

Standard errors clustered at firm level and displayed in parentheses: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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in the individual asset index is associated with a 5% increase in pay.
Company size has no statistically significant impact, but it should
be remembered that all companies in the sample were compara-
tively large.

Looking at company ownership, the dummy for Chinese owner-
ship is not significant in any specification. Point estimates are
small and negative in models I and II and small and positive in
the other specifications. However, we do we see that both Chinese
and other foreign companies pay less than Angolan firms on aver-
age. The effect is large but measured with low precision, meaning
the estimates are not statistically significant. In model III, workers
in Chinese and other foreign firms earn about 14% and 18%, respec-
tively, less than in Angolan companies. However, the ‘premium’
observed in Angolan firms is somewhat idiosyncratic since it
reflects a mixture of specific location effects, such as the predom-
inance of permanent Luanda-based workers in sampled Angolan
road projects, and temporary shifts in labour force composition.
In particular in two large Angolan factories, estimated wages were
unusually high due to highly specialist roles of sampled semi-
skilled workers, and low production at the time of survey meant
that temporary low-paid unskilled workers were much less pre-
sent than in other comparator factories, thus driving the average
wage up.

Furthermore, wage calculations only include cash wages and
not the components of ‘social wage’ received by workers who are
housed by their employers, i.e. food and accommodation. While
most construction workers in Chinese and other foreign firms were
living in company compounds, in the manufacturing sector only
Chinese companies housed and fed their migrant Angolan workers,
thus operating a ‘dormitory labour regime’. Given the high living
costs in Luanda, where these factories were located, these benefits
largely compensated for the difference in nominal wages. In our
8

preferred specification, model IV, we account for these differences
by adjusting the monthly wage of all workers with access to dormi-
tories upward (see the final section for details of the adjustment).
This has little impact on the estimated effect of Chinese ownership
on wages but enhances the impact of the variable capturing
migrant worker status, primarily because of migrant workers living
in Luanda being the main beneficiaries of the social wage.

Considering the regression results, it is therefore not the case
that Chinese firms offer uniquely low pay. Rather, the wages they
offer are in line with those in comparable firms from other coun-
tries and the nature of their workforce was different from sampled
workers in Angolan firms at the time of the survey.

5.2.2. Wages in Ethiopia
As above, we begin our analysis of wages in the Ethiopian man-

ufacturing and construction sectors with an overview of mean
monthly wages by sector, skill group and firm ownership, shown
here in Figure 2. We again observe substantial differences in mean
wages between semi-skilled and lower skilled workers in both sec-
tors. Unlike in Angola, the premium for semi-skilled workers is
much higher in the construction sector. According to data collected
frommanagement interviews, this difference is driven by the com-
parative rarity of skills these two groups possess. Semi-skilled
manufacturing workers in our sample were typically line supervi-
sors, whose primary responsibility is to ensure production targets
are met by variously assisting and cajoling lagging workers. This
means that they require comparatively few technical skills not
possessed by ‘simple’ production workers. The situation in the con-
struction sector is quite different. Semi-skilled construction work-
ers are typically operators of heavy construction machinery or
craftspeople such as carpenters or masons, meaning they possess
much more advanced technical skills than lower-skilled construc-



Figure 2. Mean monthly wages in Ethiopia by sector, skill group and ownership (in ETB). Source: Own survey, 2017.
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tion workers. In addition, managers reported that the increase in
infrastructure construction in the years before our survey drove
up demand for semi-skilled workers which induced firms to offer
higher wages. Comparing low-skilled workers across the two sec-
tors, we find that construction workers are paid more than manu-
facturing workers, which is in line with expectations.

If we compare wages across firms of different ownership within
each sector, we see that Chinese firms pay less than Ethiopian
firms, but that differences between Chinese and other foreign firms
are not statistically significant, though the point estimates for Chi-
nese firms are lower apart from semi-skilled manufacturing. In
both sectors Chinese and other foreign firms serve comparable
markets, consumer markets in high-income countries in the man-
ufacturing sector and internationally financed road building pro-
jects in the construction sector, while Ethiopian firms operate in
a different market segment. This means that the most direct com-
parisons should be made between Chinese and other foreign firms.
The difference in low-skilled manufacturing wages between Ethio-
pian and both Chinese and other foreign firms is statistically signif-
icant. The higher wages in Ethiopian firms result from a mixture of
location effects, the much longer tenure that workers enjoy in the
much older Ethiopian firms, and the lower pressures on costs in
Ethiopian firms who serve less demanding buyers. In the construc-
tion sector, the sample size for other foreign firms is small, which
results in a wide confidence interval for the estimated mean for
that category. In consequence the difference between Chinese
and other foreign firms is not statically significant despite the large
difference in point estimates.

These estimated means fail to take a wide range of factors that
may affect wage levels into account. As in the Angola case above,
we therefore explore the drivers of wages differences further using
9

OLS regressions and the analysis proceeds along very similar lines.
The results are shown in Table 3. Our dependent variable is again
the log of monthly wages, measured here in ETB. We again control
for individual- and company-level characteristics and cluster stan-
dard errors at the level of the firm, using the same controls as
above, though in this case the sector reference category is the con-
struction sector. As above, the main variables for interest are the
dummies capturing whether the firm is owned by Chinese or
Ethiopian owners (using other foreign ownership as the reference
category).

In model 2 we again add controls for job tenure and previous
experience. As expected, the biggest difference in pay comes from
being semi-skilled rather than low-skilled. The next largest differ-
ence comes from being in the manufacturing sector, which results
in substantially lower wages. This is followed by a substantial pre-
mium earned by workers who migrated for the job. Unlike in
Angola, our Ethiopia sample contains large numbers of both men
and women, which allows us to compare their wages. In a clear
sign of discrimination, men earn around 9% more than women
with the same education and experience. The coefficient for Chi-
nese ownership, which compares wages in Chinese firms to those
in other foreign firms is negative at around 7% but is not statisti-
cally significant. The corresponding figure for Ethiopian ownership
is positive, also at around 7%, though again this coefficient is not
statistically significant. It appears that in Ethiopia, once important
contextual factors such as firms and worker characteristics are
taken into account, the national origin of a firm is no longer an
important determinant of wage levels.

Our preferred specification is model 3. As noted above, Chinese
and other foreign firms in Ethiopia are heavily, though not exclu-
sively, concentrated in a series of new industrial parks. The firms



Table 3
Drivers of wages in Ethiopia. Dependent variable: log of monthly wages (in ETB).

(I) (II) (III)

Respondent’s age 0.00690** 0.00115 0.000533
(0.0025) (0.0016) (0.0017)

Male 0.0958** 0.0885* 0.0893**

(0.0326) (0.0332) (0.0322)
Migrated 0.174*** 0.164*** 0.172***

(0.0384) (0.0362) (0.0349)
Years in education 0.0178*** 0.0178*** 0.0169***

(0.0048) (0.0044) (0.0043)
Semi-skilled 0.687*** 0.636*** 0.644***

(0.0562) (0.0507) (0.0518)
Asset index 0.0455*** 0.0401*** 0.0354***

(0.0084) (0.0085) (0.0076)
Chinese �0.0654 �0.0698 �0.0658

(0.0622) (0.0605) (0.0465)
Ethiopian 0.0896 0.0691 �0.0190

(0.0690) (0.0663) (0.0605)
Employment (log) 0.0304 0.0287 0.0402*

(0.0228) (0.0219) (0.0192)
Manu. sector �0.438*** �0.427***

(0.0468) (0.0426)
Years in job 0.0109* 0.00939*

(0.0046) (0.0046)
Constr. experience (yrs) 0.0439** 0.0446**

(0.0139) (0.0142)
Manu. experience (yrs) 0.00993 0.00849

(0.0093) (0.0096)
Manu. firm in IP �0.515***

(0.0450)
Manu. firm not in IP �0.302***

(0.0546)

R2 0.683 0.703 0.717
Adjusted R2 0.679 0.698 0.712
F 54.07 45.30 50.34
Observations 821 817 817

Standard errors clustered at firm level and displayed in parentheses: *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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in these parks are linked into leading global production networks
that supply consumer markets in the EU and US.17 Membership
of such networks requires firms to adapt labour regimes to tightly
control production costs (Oya & Schaefer, 2021). In model 3 we
therefore drop the sector dummy and replace it with controls for
manufacturing sector firms both inside and outside of these indus-
trial parks (keeping the construction sector as the reference cate-
gory). The dummies for Chinese and Ethiopian ownership remain
statistically insignificant. However, location in an industrial park is
associated with much lower wages: manufacturing workers in such
parks earned around 21% less than manufacturing workers outside of
such parks. Our data captured the early stages of operation for many
Chinese and other foreign firms, but at that stage at least the firms in
industrial parks, who all produced for leading apparel production
networks, paid much lower wages than Ethiopian firms in the same
sector. Some of this difference is likely due to a location effect, as
many workers sampled in industrial park worked in areas outside
of Addis Ababa, while most Ethiopian manufacturing firms, where
wages were higher, were mainly located within the Addis Ababa
perimeter.

As the Ethiopian manufacturing sector employs large numbers
of women, especially in the comparatively low-paid unskilled job
category, we re-estimated our preferred specification separately
for women in the manufacturing sector. There are few substantive
differences to the full sample regression. Most notably, the years of
17 Exports to the US were greatly reduced following Ethiopia’s suspension from the
African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) and the loss of preferential market
access in January 2022.
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tenure in the current job no longer have a statistically significant
effect on wages, meaning that women face slower pay progression.
In addition, the effect of being located in manufacturing park is
now even stronger, with an implied wage loss of over 30% com-
pared to firms outside parks, suggesting that the largely interna-
tional firms in the industrial parks, including Chinese firms, have
a stronger segmentation of skill-groups by gender than the firms
outside the parks, which includes all of the Ethiopian firms in
our sample.

In summary, there is little evidence for systematic differences
by firm ownership once firm and workers characteristics are con-
trolled for. However, in the Ethiopian manufacturing sector, for-
eign firms located in industrial parks, including Chinese firms,
pay lower wages than Ethiopian firms. This effect is driven by
the location of most of these firms in industrial parks that serve
sophisticated global production networks and facilitate the pay-
ment of comparatively low wages, though many firms had only
recently started operations and were anticipating higher wages
in the future. The wages paid by Chinese manufacturing firms
operating in industrial parks are comparable to those paid by other
international firms. Descriptive statistics suggest that Chinese con-
struction firms pay lower wages than both Ethiopian firms and
other foreign firms, though the effect is mainly observable among
the better-paid semi-skilled workers, and differences are likely to
reflect location effects and different project cycle stages given the
particularities of different infrastructure projects led by Chinese
and comparator firms.
6. Drivers of variations in wages across sectors and firm origins

The regression analysis of wage determinants suggests a num-
ber of important stylised facts. First, skills and experience matter
a lot. Coefficients capturing both a semi-skilled status and years
of experience in the sector are generally strong, positive and highly
significant whereas years of schooling seem to have only a weakly
positive effect. Second, relatively better-off workers (measured by
a socio-economic status index) tend to command higher wages,
other things being equal. This is especially significant in the case
of Angolan workers. This effect may reflect the lower reservation
wages and weaker bargaining power of poorer workers. By con-
trast, migrant workers do not receive lower wages on average,
and are more likely to receive higher wages, especially in the Ethio-
pian and Angolan construction sector, where locally hired workers
are usually engaged for simple tasks and migrant workers travel
with the projects and receive a wage premium for their experience
and skills. Third, the nationality of ownership does not have a con-
sistent effect on wages. Once a range of confounding factors is con-
trolled for, we find that in both countries the origin of the company
is not a statistically significant determinant of wages. However, we
do find evidence suggesting the presence of variegated labour
regimes, such as descriptive statistics suggesting that domestic
firms pay higher wages for some categories of workers, and regres-
sion results showing wage differentials between firms located
inside and outside industrial parks, and between skill groups and
project types in the construction sector.

Insights from field reports, observations from work sites, and
in-depth interviews with workers and government officials, as well
as paired interviews with firm managers, help us understand the
operations of distinct labour regimes in both countries. The con-
tours of labour regimes are determined partly by sector specifici-
ties, partly by company choices in relation to recruitment and
labour control, and partly by the national political economy con-
text. Below we highlight five labour regimes that illustrate why
wages differ between sectors, firms of different origins, and seg-
ments of workers.
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Within the construction sector in both countries, we find that
the workforce is highly segmented into two broadly distinct cate-
gories of workers and their respective labour regimes. First are per-
manent or ‘stand-by’ construction workers ‘travelling’ with
projects when contractors win new bids. This was particularly
important in the context of crisis-hit Angola. When construction
tenders dried out, most firms, especially Angolan and some non-
Chinese foreign firms, operated with only their ‘core’ workforces
and did not hire new temporary workers. As temporary workers
are more likely to be lower-skilled and therefore tend to receive
lower wages, the construction crises eliminated the lowest paid
workers in the most affected firms. In both Angola and Ethiopia
semi-skilled construction workers across firms of different origins
tended to command higher wages. Compared to low-skilled con-
struction workers, semi-skilled workers had more years of experi-
ence in the sector as well as specialist skills that made them
particularly attractive to employers. High demand for compara-
tively scarce experience and skills pushed firms to retain such
workers even when projects became scarce. Such workers are typ-
ically housed in construction camps alongside foreign workers,
though their housing is often of lower quality than that of ‘expats’.
Many of these workers were not prepared to work for lower wages
and they managed to negotiate longer term contracts despite the
project-based nature of much of construction employment.

Second, low-skilled construction workers face very different,
and much more localised, labour regimes. Low-skilled workers
are mostly local residents who are hired casually or for specific
project phases, usually for more labour-intensive segments of a
road project that do not require much experience or specific skills.
Their comparative lack of skills and experience in the sector, and
few opportunities in local labour markets leave them with very
weak bargaining power and very limited alternative job opportuni-
ties. This is especially true of those living in more remote rural
areas alongside road projects. This kind of employment was perva-
sive in Ethiopian construction sites and also a relatively common
regime among Chinese and some other foreign contractors (and
their sub-contractors) in Angola and Ethiopia, which is reflected
in the lower wages found in firms on such projects. Interviews with
government officials and company managers in both countries
suggested that several contractors, especially Chinese state-
owned enterprises, were put under pressure to maximise local
labour hiring in road projects, thus adding more workers to this
casualised low-wage labour regime. For example, when the survey
took place in Angola, most Chinese contractors were in the early
phases of new road rehabilitation projects, financed through a
renewed Chinese credit line, at a time of crisis and employment
squeeze in the sector.18 Some of these firms had recently arrived
in the country, and therefore were more reliant on locally hired
low-skilled workers compared to other contractors. In Ethiopia, most
foreign contractors were often strongly encouraged to hire local
workers, even if on temporary contracts, in order to spread employ-
ment opportunities in areas where waged employment was scarce.
This was especially the case for those Chinese contractors that oper-
ated the largest road projects and consequently tended to work in
more remote areas. Not surprisingly, these workers received the
lowest wages among all the sampled contractors.

The third distinct labour regime was found in Angola, as a ‘dor-
mitory labour regime’, whereby companies directly recruited
migrant workers from particular areas in South-central Angola (su-
18 This new credit line included a record commitment of USD 16bn in 2016, at the
peak of the economic crisis in Angola, but this figure included a significant refinancing
of previous loans and some debt relief, therefore not all new fresh funding for new
projects, as shown by Acker, Brautigam, and Huang (2020).
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lanos), providing them with housing and meals.19 This type of
labour regime was particularly common among a group of Chinese
firms, mostly in factories in the capital, Luanda, but also in a subset
of state-owned contractors with municipal road projects. Cash
wages in these companies were relatively lower, partly reflecting
the lower reservation wages of migrant workers coming from some
of the poorest areas of the country. These low cash wages were how-
ever partly compensated by a ‘social wage’ in the form of accommo-
dation and meals, which we estimated at roughly 11,000kz per
month, which other companies did not offer to the same extent for
Luanda-based workers. Given that different companies also offered
meals without accommodation and that the cost of extra meals
could not be easily imputed, we added a conservative and bare esti-
mate of ‘social wage’ for workers in dormitories estimated at 6,000kz
just for the accommodation. This was particularly important for
workers housed in or near Chinese-owned factories in Luanda,
where living costs are very high by both local and regional standards.
As a result, workers in such dormitory labour regimes received lower
cash wages but were able to save more money at the end of the
month than their counterparts in other factories who received
higher wages but also faced much higher living costs. It is important
to note that Chinese-owned industrial firms in Ethiopia did not
implement a dormitory labour regime, so this peculiarity is not sim-
ply associated with the common practice of dormitory labour
regimes in China’s manufacturing sector.

A fourth labour regime operates in some (but not all) of the
leading Angolan manufacturing enterprises, characterised by the
presence of a segment of local ‘labour aristocracy’. These firms
mostly produce building materials for the domestic market. Work-
ers in such companies tend to have longer term contracts, signifi-
cant tenure in the company, longer sector and labour market
experience, higher wages for both low-skilled and semi-skilled
workers, and superior non-wage benefits. Parts of these wage dif-
ferentials can be explained by differences in living costs among
distinct labour forces. Workers in leading Angolan manufacturing
firms also faced higher living costs than informal workers living
in the most precarious slums of Luanda. Nonetheless, the labour
regime in these Angolan factories was quite different from those
found in Chinese and other medium-sized foreign firms. The supe-
rior working conditions in local manufacturing firms appear to be
associated with the relative market protection and easier access to
finance many of these companies enjoyed. Most of these top Ango-
lan manufacturing firms (especially in cement and cement prod-
ucts), were sector ‘leaders’ with significant political exposure, as
they had strong links to the ruling elite of former President Dos
Santos’ network. They operated in a more financially secure envi-
ronment, partly thanks to generous access to loans from Sonangol,
the national oil company, and local banks dominated by the same
elites.20

Finally, a fifth type of labour regime was in operation in light
manufacturing in Ethiopia’s new industrial parks. This is a labour
regime common to many foreign-owned GPN-linked apparel firms
in low-wage countries like Ethiopia, Bangladesh or Madagascar.
Most of the sampled firms located in industrial parks were inte-
grated into GPNs where a ‘double squeeze’ of profits and orders
means labour control is tighter and wages repressed unless over-
time work and performance bonuses contribute substantial addi-
tional remuneration. However, the ‘industrial park’ effect found
in the regression analysis does not simply reflect an ‘external’
effect, in the form of a tighter labour control regime common
among suppliers to GPNs. Indeed, many of the sampled firms were
19 For research on the importance of ‘dormitory labour regimes’ in China see Smith
and Pun (2006).
20 See Wanda (2021) Ferreira and Soares de Oliveira (2019) and Ovadia (2018) for
analyses of state and domestic business connections in Angola.
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newly established firms of a variety of foreign origins, some having
started operations only months before our worker surveys, thus
many of the workers included in the study were recent hires with
very limited experience and operating at fairly low productivity
levels. It is therefore important not to neglect this important differ-
ence with Ethiopian and some other foreign firms that were either
more established in the Ethiopian market or did not export
through GPNs. Furthermore, specific location effects, especially in
the industrial parks located further away from the Addis Ababa
area, contribute to lower initial wages. Whether low-wage GPN-
linked labour practices in apparel, location-specific effects or the
limited experience of the firms in Ethiopia account for a significant
share of these wage differences, this labour regime was the most
strongly contested. Low wages fuelled the emergence of grievances
and associated labour conflict in these early stages of investment,
as discussed in more detail in Oya and Schaefer (2021).21
7. Conclusions

The growing presence of Chinese firms in Africa raises impor-
tant developmental questions, especially about their employment
outcomes. Using survey data on over 1,400 workers from Ethiopia
and Angola, we explore variation in wages across different sectors,
skill levels and types of firms in manufacturing and infrastructure
construction. The article ascertains the extent to which the
national origin of a firm is associated with higher or lower wages.
The results of our analysis show that there is substantial variation
within and between firms of different origins in Angola and Ethio-
pia. A combination of several factors, including individual worker
characteristics (age, socio-economic status, work experience,
schooling, skills, and migration status), sector specificities, loca-
tion, and a range of firm attributes, including the origin of owner-
ship, help us explain much of the variation in wages in both
countries. While we find slightly lower wages in Chinese compa-
nies in some segments, there is no clear evidence that Chinese
firms consistently pay less than comparator firms within same sec-
tor and countries. Differences are either statistically insignificant,
inconsistent across sub-samples, or can be explained by a range
of contextual factors. The observed differences in wages and work-
ing conditions, especially in Angola, to an extent reflect a striking
segmentation of the workforce, which is partly associated with
firm origin, and primarily a marker of local contextual circum-
stances. These segments reflect the employment dynamics in Chi-
nese firms that on average entered the Angolan market much more
recently than either Angolan or other foreign firms. In Ethiopia,
wage differences primarily concern newly established apparel for-
eign firms located in industrial parks, and are driven by individual
worker characteristics, location effects, and sector of employment.
In both countries a focus on the origin of the firm as a key determi-
nant of wages is generally misleading.

Understanding labour outcomes and employment dynamics in
the emerging construction and manufacturing sectors in African
countries requires a careful analysis of a multi-layered configura-
tion of labour regimes. Outcomes are therefore a function of the
combination of national level factors that shape labour market
dynamics in each country, as well as sector specificities that shape
organization of production and labour processes, leading to differ-
ent practices and patterns of labour segmentation, and finally, the
21 See also Hardy and Hauge (2019) and Chu and Fafchamps (2022).
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everyday workplace encounters of employers and workers at firm
level. These depend on a further array of individual worker and
company attributes of which the origin of the firm is only one
and not particularly significant on its own. The upshot is that the
kind of ‘methodological nationalism’ that has dominated in previ-
ous research on labour relations in Chinese firms in Africa is ana-
lytically and empirically unhelpful.

Despite the wide range of determinants of wages and the
importance of specific contextual configurations of labour regimes,
there are salient policy implications. The weakness of labour insti-
tutions in both Angola and Ethiopia and especially the lack of a
sector-relevant minimum wage in Ethiopia contribute to low
wages and some of the observed workplace labour conflict (Oya
& Schaefer, 2021). For different reasons, the governments of Angola
and Ethiopia were mainly focused on getting infrastructure pro-
jects completed in short timeframes or on attracting more foreign
investors towards the emerging manufacturing sector, and the new
jobs created therein, while broadly neglecting considerations of
wages and working conditions. By not prioritising the quality of
jobs, there is a risk that pressures from lead firms, a proliferation
of highly mobile investors, and limited labour regulation will ren-
der employment gains unsustainable. Job creation in new sectors
like manufacturing and modern construction is much needed,
but compromising on the quality of new jobs may significantly
reduce the appeal of such jobs among new labour market entrants
and limit the contribution of these emerging sectors to the wellbe-
ing of the working population and their families.
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Appendix
Table A1
Sample descriptive statistics.

Variable Angola Ethiopia

Const. Manu. Constr. Manu.

Respondent’s age (mean) 31.6 28.9 26.9 25
Share of male workers (%) 98.9 99.3 84.8 24.2
Migrated for current job (%) 55.6 44.6 44.2 72.3
Years in education (mean) 7.9 7.5 6.9 10.1
Share who are semi-skilled (%) 51 32.7 35 12.9
Asset index (mean) 4.1 4.0 2.5 3.2
Tenure in current job (mean years) 2 3.6 1.8 3.3
Previous construction experience

(mean years)
4.3 2 1.4 0.1

Previous manufacturing experience
(mean years)

0.2 0.5 0.2 0.6
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